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 by Porto Bay Trade   

Highland Inn 

"Away from the Maddening Crowd"

Situated comfortably in one of Atlanta's most charming neighborhoods,

the Highland Inn combines the comfort of American lodgings with the

elegant charm of European accommodations. A two-block walk south of

the impressive white columns delivers guests to the Jimmy Carter

Presidential Center and Library, while a similar stroll in the other direction

yields some of the city's best boutique shopping and restaurant options.

Lodgings range from small standard rooms to efficiencies and queen

suites, all at affordable rates. In a neighborhood with limited

accommodations, this place is a safe choice.

 +1 404 874 5756  www.thehighlandinn.com/  reservations@thehighlandi

nn.com

 644 North Highland Avenue,

Atlanta GA

 by willowbrookhotels   

Residence Inn Atlanta

Buckhead/Lenox Park 

"Low-Budget Accomodation"

This hotel is located in Atlanta, a 30-minute drive from SunTrust Park. It

has an outdoor pool, and offers spacious suites with free WiFi and fully

equipped kitchens. Suites at the Residence Inn Atlanta Buckhead/Lenox

Park include a seating area and flat-screen TVs with cable channels. The

kitchens include a microwave, and dishwasher. Some suites have a

fireplace. Guests of the Residence Inn Atlanta can relax in the whirlpool,

or play a game of tennis on the sports court. The hotel also boasts a

fitness center with cardiovascular equipment. The Georgia Aquarium is a

15-minute drive away while Stone Mountain Park is situated 16.3 miles

from the Residence Inn Atlanta Buckhead/Lenox Park.

 +1 404 321 0999  www.lq.com/lq/properties/property

Profile.do?propId=1014

 2535 Chantilly Drive Northeast, Atlanta

GA

 by Booking.com 

Stone Mountain Inn 

"In the Shadow of the Mountain"

This comfortable lodge is just 20 minutes east of Atlanta, located amid the

natural beauty of Stone Mountain Park. Enjoy the traditional Southern

atmosphere and spacious guest rooms, along with fine dining at the inn's

restaurant. Best of all, the colonial-style inn is just a few steps away from

the park's main attractions, including the nightly laser show. The facility is

managed by Marriott and upholds the demanding standards of this

respected chain.

 +1 770 469 3311  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/atls

i-stone-mountain-inn/

 1058 Robert E. Lee Drive, Stone

Mountain GA
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